
 
Henleaze Infant School – Uniform Policy 

 

 

 

 

School Uniform 

Children are expected to wear school uniform consisting of: 

 Polo shirt with embroidered logo on left breast, in choice of red or navy. 

 Crew neck sweatshirt with embroidered logo on left breast, in choice of red 

or navy 

 Plain black, navy, or grey trousers, shorts or skirt. 

 Footwear suitable for school activities.  Open toe sandals are not 

recommended. 

 

As an alternative, children may wear any plain red or navy polo shirt with a 

plain red or navy sweatshirt: no visible logos or stripes.  In summer, girls may 

wear a standard red or blue gingham school dress with red or navy cardigan. 

 

 In addition, a fleece jacket may be worn.  This has the logo embroidered on 

the left breast. It is available in a choice of red or navy. 

 

PE and Games 

Children’s PE kit should consist of a plain white T shirt and black/navy plain 

school shorts. Plimsolls or trainers should be worn for outside PE or as 

appropriate.  Shorts should be no longer than the knee to allow for climbing. 

Joggers or tracksuit can be worn for outside PE. 

 

Jewellery 

Jewellery should not be worn, with the following exceptions: 

 One stud earring in each/one ear, which must be removed or taped over for 

PE and games lessons. 

 A bracelet or necklace which has religious significance, subject to a letter 

from parents explaining the importance of said item to their faith. 

 Any item of jewellery required for medical reasons, subject to a letter from 

parents explaining the importance of said item.   
 

 Uniform can be purchased from Monkhouse Schoolwear Specialists 

(formerly “The Famous School Branches” shop on Henleaze Road).  They are 

located at new premises - Unit 1, Simmonds View, Parkway North, Stoke 

Gifford, Bristol BS34 8HQ.  


